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Announcer Hi. Welcome to Hear Myself Think, in this episode you’re going to
start getting ready for bed with Kesra, with activities best suited for about half an
hour before sleep. So if you’re not fully prepared for bed, teeth brushed, lights off,
don’t worry, there will be time afterwards, but having a pen and paper will be
useful.

(The sound of a laptop shutting.)

Kesra It’s been a day man. It’s been a day - nothing’s gone right, and tomorrow
is gonna be... (Exhale.) Sorry, hi, I’m Kesra - I have to go to bed.

I need to step away, it’s either that or work all night, and - nah, I’ve got to sleep,
but - I need to switch my mind off before, otherwise I’ll just get fixated on
tomorrow. And probably next week too, and next term, and you know - all of life.

(Relaxing music starts. Lofi hip hop, chillout.)

I only just found out how to get ready for bed, literally the other week, I thought
you got in and slept, yeah - until I couldn’t. But the other night I was looking up,
like, rest and muscle recovery online - I’m studying to be a teacher, teach PE -
and my mind was wherever, and I got in a YouTube hole and - bam - three hours
later, I was making a “bedtime routine.”

And it’s all been building up to tonight - This. Is. The. Night. - I’ve got this massive
presentation tomorrow, questions after, everything, it’s a big deal, I’m being
graded on it, and every day it’s got closer I’ve been getting into bed and just lying
awake imagining it, like, horizontal but fully awake.

I’m studying from home at the moment, right, and my room’s the only place I can
get any work done - anywhere else in the house dad likes to sit with me and tell
me what he thinks my course should be teaching - so, I’ve been trying to, like, set
up my room a bit differently, when it’s time for bed - making it feel different, you
know? Turning off the main light, putting on a lamp, putting laid back music on,



closing the curtains, the bed’s made, yeah it’s a mood - (exhale) - it feels a bit like
“the nighttime flex” you know - helps tell my brain what’s coming.

And I do stretches too - yeah, it’s a whole thing. I honestly didn’t realise how
majorly tense I got being sat over my computer all day, loading it all up on my
shoulders then just taking it to bed. Do them with me if you want, maybe I can
practice being a responsible teacher too. Which - oh yeah, I should say, if you do,
and it starts to hurt, stop, because you don’t need to be hurting yourself - if only
they heard that, that’s top marks right there.

So - what first? - right, ok, um - standing, or sitting up tall, start off by just rolling
your shoulders back, a few times, keep breathing, nice and slow - really feel it.
Then forward... roll them forward too.

Next let’s - let’s stretch the neck, keep up tall, and take your right hand, put it on
the top of your head, left arm down by your side. Then real gentle, not pulling,
lower your right ear down to your right shoulder, don’t force it, leave it to gravity…
relax your shoulders. And five breaths down here.

I’m honestly trying not to think about today, but it all keeps flashing up… I swear
my tutors and these people on the course they’re already giving me the side eye,
you know, like maybe I shouldn’t actually be there.

Tutor (On a video lecture, flatly) ...and which phase of the cardiac cycle would
that be, Mr Mahdi… you still with us? (just-audible laughter in the background.) I
wouldn’t get complacent, you’ve a lot to prove. Emily, give us the answer...

There’s just - a lot to take in.

But, yeah... slowly bring your head back up to the middle, and do the same on
the other side, left hand on your head, letting that left ear ease on down to your
left shoulder. Keep breathing.

My parents are pretty set on me getting qualifications, it means a lot to them, and
I look at the stuff they’d done by my age, and it’s like - ok, step up Kesra. I mean I
did tell them you don’t need a degree to play for Chelsea, but, yeah... (laughs)
didn’t go down that well.



To be honest though, academic stuff’s never really felt like it was for me. It’s the
physical side I actually like. Stuff like this. So, bring your head back up to the
middle again. Now slowly, lower your chin down onto your chest. Keep breathing.
Relax your shoulders.

Saying that, I didn’t mind school - when it was playing football, and doing lessons
and whatever. It was only when like, overnight, everyone suddenly started asking
“what are you gonna do with your life?” and I didn’t know.

I asked one of my teachers, Mr Edwards, about it, yeah, and he walked me round
the football pitch, and said -

Mr Edwards Look Kesra, mate - it's a bit late to only just be thinking about your
future now. (Distant school bell.)

So, slowly bring your head up again. Then - really gentle, I mean it, slowly let
your head roll back - close your eyes, relax your shoulders and your jaw, and
breathe there. (Five/ten seconds pause.) Then slowly bring your head back up
again. (Relaxed exhale.) I always try and remember that feeling when I’m in bed,
like; imagining my head’s a bowling ball on the pillow, just tied onto my shoulders
with a bit of string. No tension.

Anyway, I am actually good at PE, I am - or I thought I was - and thankfully I got a
place on this course. It was close with my grades, but they interviewed me, and -
I gotta say; I know what I’m talking about when it’s sport. Just gotta get the
questions right now - not mess it up. Don’t mess it up.

No. I’ve got to stop thinking about tomorrow, till the morning anyway. Because
that’s fine, yeah? - I deserve a break. (Yawn.) Letting my body do that essential
thing it actually needs to do, because then I’ll be better off when I wake up.

(A knock on the door.)

Dad Don’t stay up too late Kesra, you have your big presentation tomorrow.

Yeah, thanks. (To us.) Maybe I shouldn’t have told my dad about it.



(Beat, then -) Right I think I better write some stuff down, my brain’s just gonna
keep flaring up all night otherwise. Do you do this? Getting some paper and
writing down the things maybe you need to think about tomorrow, or worries, or
whatever before bed? I love it, man, having someplace you can pull a thought out
your head and stick it down.

It’s not about solving them now, you know, but it’s like going “I’m definitely not
going to solve that at 3am” if you get me? - taking the responsibility off our brain
to hold on to it, getting some sleep in instead, we’ll be better off to solve things
tomorrow - that’s just fact.

But - my advice? - do it on paper. I tried it on my phone, and, before I even knew
it I’d open up socials - like, why? Why does my brain think it’s a good idea to try
and take on all that information in one dump right at the end of the day, know
what I mean? Besides, staring into your screen can stop your body making that
sweet, sleepy melatonin, yeah - and we need that - so it’s old-school; paper and
pen, and you just go - what am I actually worried about? What thought might
keep me up? Try it.

(Pen on paper. Pause.)

Sometimes it’s a better way to start off tomorrow, waking up fresh, looking at
these thoughts fresh. And you can keep adding to it too, if new worries start
growing. (Yawn.) But right now - it’s about time for the next part of the “Kesra
Mahdi copyright Lean Mean Sleep Routine” - I’m gonna have a shower - relax my
muscles, officially tell my body today’s over, get into bed feeling clean. And
though, you know, you’re 100% welcome to join me getting ready for bed,
anytime, maybe it’s best we do this part on our own...

Then afterwards? I’m gonna brush my teeth, write down some more things on my
mind probably, hit the lights, and then... who knows? Hopefully bring on 8 hours
decent sleep - and bring on tomorrow. (Yawn.) There’s been good days come
from nowhere before, right? It might go alright, it might. It might even go better
than today.

(Music fades out.)



Announcer If, like Kesra, you’re feeling anxious and overwhelmed, small
activities ahead of going to bed such as setting aside time to wind down, staying
off social media, noting down anxieties, and checking in with your body through
gentle stretches can help.
However, if these thoughts continue to hold you back from sleeping, or from living
the life you want to lead, it might be time to share how you feel with a friend or
family member, or your GP  - though that might be a positive action for tomorrow.
There are also links to access further support on the Hear Myself Think website.
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